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Arab citizens of Israel, or Arab Israelis, are Israeli citizens who are Arab.Many Arab citizens of Israel
self-identify as Palestinian and commonly self-designate themselves as Palestinian citizens of Israel or Israeli
Palestinians, though only about 13% of them hold a Palestinian nationality ID in addition to the Israeli one.
[citation needed] A notable percentage of Arab citizens in Israel ...
Arab citizens of Israel - Wikipedia
The "dhimma contract" Based on Quranic verses and Islamic traditions, classical sharia distinguishes
between Muslims, followers of other Abrahamic religions, and pagans or people belonging to other
polytheistic religions. As monotheists, Jews and Christians have traditionally been considered "People of the
Book," and afforded a special status known as dhimmi derived from a theoretical contract ...
Dhimmi - Wikipedia
Please visit our web site often to stay informed on national issues and events affecting the disability
community. The Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities
CONSORTIUM FOR CITIZENS WITH DISABILITIES
Racism and Discrimination in the South African Penal System by Amanda Dissel & Jody Kollapen Research
report written for Penal Reform International and the Centre for the Study of
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